Na Fianna Nuacht
Championship Getting Closer
Hope everybody is enjoying the Summer and getting the chance to enjoy the fine weather
we’re currently having. Dublin’s ‘Drive for 5’ is gathering pace as we head towards the
closing stages of the All-Ireland series and we’re all very proud of Jonny, Eoin and Conor
playing their part in what we hope will be an historic outcome. Indeed we’re very proud of all
our inter county representatives and the service they give to the blue jersey in all codes at all
levels.
As we close out of the Summer over the next five or so weeks and approach September,
Championship season will once again beckon. Our adult teams continue with their
preparations for the resumption of what should be a promising campaign. In a few weeks we
will mark the anniversary of Na Fianna’s Senior Football Championship wins of 1969,1979,
1999, 2000 and 2001 and remember and honour those that brought success and glory to
Mobhi Road.
It behoves us all in Na Fianna to not only celebrate the impressive feats of the teams of
yesterday but also to give every support to and to get right behind today’s teams as they
strive for success and emulate the achievements of teams from other eras. Glaine in ár
gcroí, Neart in ár nGeag, Beart de réir ár mbriathar.
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€20,000…Could Be Yours!

Club lotto jackpot still hasn’t been won which means that next Monday night’s jackpot will
be a whopping €20,000….a nice round number! Be sure to get your ticket in the Club this
weekend, tickets on sale in members bar. Alternatively, by signing up for the direct debit
option, you could win the jackpot every week! See details here
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Coaching Talk

Paul Kilgannon (@carver_coaching) author of “Coaching Children in Sport” gave a very well
received talk to over fifty Na Fianna Juvenile Coaches in the club recently. Hosted by the
club’s Coaching Committee, we also had a number of coaches from neighbouring clubs in
attendance. It was a very worthwhile and educational evening for all involved even allowing
for some technical issues (which Colm Burtchaell failed spectacularly to rectify). Many
thanks to the Hurling Development Committee for organising. Watch this space for some onfield hurling coaching workshops coming up in August/September.

Cupán Tae Agus Briosca
Fáilte roimh chách sa bhear sa Chlub oíche Máirt an 30ú Iúil 7pm. Cupán tae, comhrá agus
briosca. Beidh ionadaithe ó Ghlór na nGael ag plé le hoifigigh an Chlub an oíche
úd. Beimid ag iarraidh a chur ina luí orthu go bhfuil Bonn Óir Joe Mhic Dhonncha tuillte ag
Na Fianna as ucht an sárobair teanga agus cultúr atá ar bun againn sa Chlub.
Bígí linn an Mháirt an 30ú sa bhear 7pm - Fáilte roimh chách - Brú ar bith - Líofa nó cúpla
focal, is cuma.

CUP OF TEA AND A BISCUIT
All welcome in the bar in the Club, Tuesday night 30th July 7pm. A cup of tea, conversation
and a biscuit. Representatives of Glór na nGael will be meeting with Club officers on the
night. We would like to impress on them that the Joe McDonagh Gold Medal has been
earned by Na Fianna by all the great language and cultural work we have going on in the
Club. Join us on Tuesday 7pm in the bar - All welcome - No pressure - Fluent or a cúpla
focal, no matter.
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Pic Of The Week

Na Fianna’s Dearbhla Reid, leading out Dublin’s Senior Camogie team with Captain Róisín
Baker for last Saturday’s Senior Camogie Championship clash against Clare in Parnell Park.
Proud Mum Ciara is background right hand side capturing the moment. Anybody who took
part in our Operation Transformation Monday Night walk earlier in the year will remember
Dearbhla. Her energy and enthusiasm on those Monday nights was unforgettable.

Dubs Tickets
Details on ordering tickets through the Club for Dublin's All-Ireland Football Championship
Semi-Finals to be confirmed for either Saturday 10 August OR Sunday 11 August in Croke
Park are available to view on club website, see link http://www.clgnafianna.com/follow-thedubs/
Orders must be in by 8pm Thursday 1st August.
Members are also reminded that details of Members' ticket purchases through the Club will
be taken into consideration for ticket allocation later.
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New Sponsors For Our J10 Footballers

Kick Start Movements have recently announced a sponsorship arrangement with Na
Fianna’s J10 Football team. Pictured above with Willie Lowry from KSM are Na Fianna
Junior Footballers Nghia Tran, Eoin McKenna and Eoin Tracey. Pictured below at the recent
sponsorship presentation are Alan Dixon and Paddy Malone with KSM’s Willie Lowry.
Sincere thanks to all at Kick Start Movements for their generous support.
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North Cup Winners

Congrats to our Senior 3 Camogie team on their recent Inter North Cup win beating
Whitehall by 3 points. The ladies finished top of table unbeaten, well done all.

Shinty Visitors

Na Fianna recently welcomed to Mobhi Road the Shinty development squad from Scotland
for a weekend of compromise rules games and numerous other cultural activities. The series
of games included matches against a mix of our Senior Camogie teams in a compromise
rules game and also games against Erins Isle and Good Counsel. A great weekend was had
by all and well done to the organising committee for pulling the weekend’s programme
together and to all who supported.
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Shinty Camogie Compromise Rules games in Mobhi Road.

Na Fianna Cúl Camp Action

Once again we had a very successful Cúl Camp in June with record numbers attending.
Numbers at the first of our Club Camps held two weeks ago were just as encouraging.
Thanks to Club GPO Mark McManus and all who helped to make both camps memorable.
The Club Camp continues again week commencing Monday 19th August. Full details and
online booking from are on the Club website and can be accessed at this link
http://clgnafianna.com/product/na-fianna-summer-camps-2018camp-2/ . Early booking is
again advisable.
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Maintenance Repairs
A lot of the time the trojan work undertaken by our Facilities Committee can go unnoticed by
members. It is however worth remembering that without the dedication and commitment of
this group in ensuring that all is ship-shape around the club, we would be in a precarious
position, possibly unable to field matches.

Pictured above is one such team from the Facilities Group who recently gave their time to
repair the ball-stop nets around the Mobhi Road pitches, l/r Seamus Boland, Noel McKenna
and Martin Quilty. Anyone interested in helping out with the Facilities Group at any stage
should contact Martin (0879092732). Ni neart go cur le chéile.
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Na Fianna Leads Major Sports Conference

Na Fianna Vice Chairman Stephen Behan pictured above, was a keynote speaker at last
week’s Sport for Social Good Conference which took place at the Coleraine Campus of
Ulster University. The conference heard from some of Ireland’s leading business and
sporting organisations about the partnerships they are creating and the ongoing growth in
the importance of meaningful social engagement. Such was the regard and interest in Na
Fianna’s Social Value report that the Na Fianna presentation shared the lead presentation
slot at the conference with the R&A’s Clearwater project.
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Na Fianna’s Dubs
Best of luck to Lucy Collins and Dublin’s Senior Ladies Footballers in Saturday’s All-Ireland
Ladies SFC quarter-final round 2 against Monaghan in Parnell Park at 2pm.
Following last weekend’s
Leinster Final win, Dublin's
Under-20 footballers play
Galway in Saturday’s AllIreland U20FC semi-final in
Longford at 5pm. Best of
luck to Tom Gray's side
which includes Na Fianna’s
David O’Hanlon, Donal
Ryan, David Lacey, Eoin
O’Dea, James Doran and
Brian O’Leary.
Best of luck to Tom Brennan and Dublin’s Minor Footballers in Saturday's Electric Ireland
All-Ireland MFC quarter-final against Mayo in Glennon Bros Pearse Park, Longford at 3pm.
Well done to the 6 Na
Fianna reps who featured
with the Dublin Minor
Camogie panel recently.
Pictured left are Fiona
Isadell, Meadhbh Ní
Cheallachain, Anna
Farrell, Emily Byrne,
Jenny Gleeson, Karla
Conway. Unavailable for
photo was Elyse
Jamieson-Murphy who is
also involved.
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Journey of The Jersey 2019
Thanks to all who have sent us on pics of themselves or family members wearing their Na
Fianna Jersey both at home and abroad, we hope to feature some of these photos shortly.
We are still putting out the call to everybody either heading away on the family hols or going
away for the rest of the Summer to pack your Na Fianna colours and to send us on your
photo.
All our Club tourists are being asked to send in a photo of the Na Fianna jersey being worn
in the most spectacular, original or amazing world setting. Appropriately publishable pics will
feature on the Club’s Social Media and Nuacht, and a prize for the best will be awarded at
the end of the Summer. So pack your colours when you’re heading away, wear them with
pride and send us back a pic. All photos by email to news.clgnafianna@gmail.com

2007 Girls Make Tournament Semis

Congrats to our 2007 Camogie teams who took part in the Cup and Shield competition in the
annual Alan Cregan Tournament in Erin’s Isle recently. Both teams made it to semi-final
stages but it wasn’t to be. In the twenty or so years that the tournament has been run, this
was the first time that they had a match decided on penalties. Our Cup team losing out after
extra time and penalties. Hard luck ladies, a valiant effort.
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….and finally
Best wishes to local businessman and longstanding
Friend of Na Fianna Finian Sweeney of Sweeneys Wine
Shop Hart’s Corner, who retired last weekend. A family
business run by Finian and his Father since,
coincidentally 1955, Sweeneys have always been great
Na Fianna supporters. This may surprise many as the
family have St Vincents connections, but Finian has
been a consistent and generous supporter of Na Fianna
events over the years, not particularly because he
thought that it would be good for business, but because
he understood the Club's place in, and value to the local
community.
Finian Sweeney pictured with Na Fianna’s Paul McCarville

A guest at Na Fianna’s 60th celebration function back in 2015, Finian remarked to a number
of people how he had been blown away with all that he had seen and heard on the night. Na
Fianna would like to acknowledge his generous support and wish him well on his retirement.

Fógra Tabachtach
The objective of Na Fianna Nuacht is to communicate as much club activity as possible however it is important to note
that all items for inclusion in either Club Notes or Na Fianna Nuacht are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie or texted to 087
9250697 by Sunday evening. With a growing membership of over 3,000 and 175 teams now competing it is difficult to
ensure all club activity is reported upon – Do not assume that your team’s activity is already known to Na Fianna Nuacht
or that someone else has reported it. When errors or omissions occur it is the policy of Na Fianna Nuacht to correct these
in subsequent issues when they are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie
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